KIDS KAMP
Kids Kamp is designed to inspire kids to explore discover and play by providing fun, safe and ageappropriate recreation enrichment programs which encourages social development, provides diverse
experiences, and promotes health and wellness.
Each week will be inspired by a theme and will be filled with making new friends all while enjoying action
packed games, arts and crafts projects, yummy cooking projects, sports, science and awesome field trips!
Click here to see what Kids Kamp has in store for you each week!

Week 1 – Galactic Blast
6/13-6/17  PG1.180
Field Trip: Xtreme Craze
This week is going to be out of this world as we blast-off into a fun-filled summer of fun! This week our
Space Rangers will gear up for their mission to defeat the evil Emperor Zerb from the Galactic Alliance.
Each Space Ranger will be building a rocket ship, experiment with a galactic bottle of solar glaze and end
the week with some high-energy Space Ranger Training courses.

Week 2 – Pirates & Princesses
6/20-6/24  PG1.181
Field Trip: Fairytale Town/Funderland
Her ye, Her ye! Calling all Pirates and Princesses! We are ready to set sail on another adventurous week
filled with making pirate swords and princess tiaras, find some treasure in our exploding (fizzing) treasure
chests, eat edible sailboats, play games like walking the plank, hook toss, treasure hunt, capture the
fairies, coconut bowling and before our ship sails back into the harbor our Pirates and Princesses will end
our adventurous week with a fun ice cream social and a movie!

Week 3 – Wilderness Escape
6/27-7/1  PG1.182
Field Trip: Folsom Zoo
According to Russell from the Pixar Movie, UP, “The Wilderness Must Be Explored”. So that is what we
shall do! Our Jr. Explorers will set out on a series of fact-finding challenges, make a delicious healthy
snack to keep our bodies strong during our challenges, nature crafts, oodles and oodles of fun-filled
games and will be topped off with a movie and Fun Friday activities!
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Week 4 – Workshop of Wonders
7/5-7/8  PG1.183
Field Trip: Sacramento Children’s Museum
NO CAMP 7/4
It’s time to put our thinking caps on and take our imaginations on a journey of experiments, adventures
and discoveries. This week will be full of tinkering as we dive into making a homemade wigglebots, lift a
water bottle with a just a pencil and some rice as we explore the science behind friction and even try out a
few myth busters!

Week 5 – Investigation Destination
7/11-7/15  PG1.184
Field Trip: Monster Mini Golf
The Evil Dr. Chaos has intruded on Kids Kamp and is trying to take our precious and delicious popsicles if
we don't solve the clues in time. Kids Kamp Spy Agents will go through a Top Secret Spy Training
Academy to solve the clues to save their popsicles. This week will be full learning how to de-code top
secret messages, learning how to reveal fingerprints, go through training obstacles and other top secret
agent trainings to ensure we save our popsicles from the evil Dr. Chaos.

Week 6 – Deep Sea Discovery
7/18-7/22  PG1.185
Field Trip: Blue Oaks Cinema: Finding Dory
Anyone up for a game of sharks and minnows? Want to make a Soctopus and Crystallized Seashells?
Feel like challenging Neptune? Mermaids, shells, fish, whales and did we mention SHARKS abound as
we explore life under the sea through nature and craft projects, storytelling, and friendly competitions. Of
course, no Deep Sea Discovery week would be complete without some wet, wild, and wacky water
games as we’ll find plenty of ways to beat the summer heat!

Week 7 – Sugar Rush
7/25-7/29  PG1.186
Field Trip: Extreme Gymnastics
Sugar, spice and everything nice! Our focus this week is all about the sugar rush! Join us for a sweet treat
scavenger hunt, a life-size game of Candy Land, candy bar BINGO, build your very own mini sugar rush
kart and experiment with Pop Rocks! The fun continues all week long with lots of fun candy themed
games, water activities and we will end the week with an ice cream social, Wreck-It Ralph Dance Party
and a movie!
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Week 8 - Summer Olympics
8/1-8/5  PG1.187
Field Trip: Sacramento River Cats
As you prepare at home for the 2016 Rio Summer Olympics, here at Kids Kamp, we will be hosting our
very own Kids Kamp Summer Olympics. Olympics are a celebration of friendship, unity and peace. This is
why Kids Kamp is excited to bring the Summer Olympics to our camp. Teams will start off by coming up
with a team name, team flag and team chant followed by our opening ceremonies on Monday afternoon.
During the week Olympians will compete for their medals and we will then end the week with our closing
ceremonies on Friday. We will also get the kids familiar with some of our USA Olympians so when they
watch the Olympics, they can cheer on our USA teams!

Week 9 - May the Force be with You
8/8-8/12  PG1.188
Field Trip: Strikes
Calm you shall keep and carry on you must! -Yoda
We know leaving Kids Kamp will be hard, but we have so many fun things in store for you child this week
as this will be our last week of camp for the summer of 2016! Come join us for a full week of Star Wars
themed activities from Jedi Training, to glow-in-the-dark light saber battles, Star Wars Bingo, Glow Dance
Party and ending our summer days with an end-of-the-summer BBQ and Carnival. And as always, May
the force be with you as your little Jedi Masters head back to school.

Participants need to bring a lunch, snack, and water bottle each day. Also, please
have your child wear comfortable clothing and shoes to be active in.







